Transcription of the Rous sarcoma virus genome in vitro and in vivo.
RNA-directed DNA synthesis by detergent-disrupted virions of Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) initiates by the covalent attachment of pdA to the 3'-terminal rA of a 4S RNA hydrogen-bonded to the 70S RNA template. This 4S "primer" has structural features of tRNA and can be aminoacylated with methionine. Synthesis and integration of provirus DNA can be monitored in both permissive (duck) and nonpermissive (mouse) cells acutely infected with RSV. The results of these studies, as well as data obtained with RSV-infected mammalian cells which have reverted from a transformed to a pheno-typically normal state, indicate that integration of viral genes into the host chromosome is not sufficient cause for transformation. Pertinent features of virus-specific RNA-directed DNA synthesis in vitro and in vivo are reviewed and compared.